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MEDITERRANEAN PUFF FINISH LINE

An advanced and innovative line formulated with the most advanced cosmetic science
ingredients currently has a guarantee of security and peace of mind for those who use it.
The line is created and enriched with certified organic plant extracts. It gives volume to the
hair by supporting the curls and folds naturally also gives hair moisture and extraordinary
brightness. All collection does not contain methylene chloride, hydrates to avoid wither of
skin and hair, protects hair color, without soil or residue dusty, contains extracts from
organic plants excellent protective of skin and hair. Adapts to any modern hairstyle
technique and its fragrance makes the working environment.

SOFT/STRONG FIXATIVE SPRAYS
The active ingredients in the formulation of certified organic origin such as Yarrow with its
purifying helps keep hair shiny normalizing sebum, while nettle stimulates the scalp
revitalizing hair. Both the soft that the strong make lasting fixation without wetting and
weighing it down, with a targeted action to get frizzy hair
voluminous and lively. Sprays are free from methylene chloride, and propellant gases
harmful to health and the environment.

STYLING MOUSSE
The active ingredients of the formulation as Ginko Biloba and fenugreek tone the hair and
moisturize making them big and shiny. The MOUSSE is suitable for any hair to add
volume and support for a perfect definition of ricci. The soft seal or strong adapts to
different tastes and needs styling. The formulations are all without alcohol.

ILLUMINATING SPRAY
The active ingredients such as Chamomile and Calendula are suitable for all hair types
and help to preserve the nutrients of the hair. The SPRAY is designed to associate with
the protective action an action complex at hair, giving a touch of brightness and lightness.
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